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To describe the coupling of horizontal and vertical betatron oscillations in a low emittance synchrotron
radiation source, where a lot of skew quadrupole error-fields are excited by the misalignment of strong
quadrupole and sextupole magnets, analytical formulae for the modulation of the betatron oscillations due
to nonlinear fields are derived taking account of a single linear coupling resonance. The distribution of the
vertical emittance modulation along a storage ring is investigated in detail by using the analytical formulae
and particle tracking for two examples; a simple toy-ring with one skew quadrupole magnet and the storage
ring of SPring-8. Through the comparison between the analytical calculations and the results of particle
tracking, we find that these formulae well describe the coupling in the synchotron radiation source. Two
kinds of algorithms are proposed for the correction of the coupling on the basis of the derived formulae
and simulated by using the lattice parameters of the storage ring of SPring-8. The results show that these
formulae are useful for both the global and the local correction of the coupling in the synchrotron radiation
source.
KEY WORDS: Particle dynamics, storage rings, synchrotron radiation
1 INTRODUCTION
In a third-generation synchrotron radiation source, emittance of circulating beams is
lowered to obtain highly brilliant synchrotron radiations. Spectral brilliance is defined
as the total number of photons prdduced per second per unit solid angle per unit band-
width and per unit cross section of a source point. It is inversely proportional to the
product of the horizontal and the vertical emittance when synchrotron radiations are
not limited by diffraction. That is, the spectral brilliance is improved according as the
ratio of the vertical emittance to the horizontal one is reduced, even at the same nat-
ural emittance. A major part of the vertical emittance in such a synchrotron radiation
source comes from the coupling of horizontal and vertical betatron oscillations due
to skew quadrupole error-fields. Hence, the control of the coupling is essential to an
increase in the spectral brilliance of synchrotron radiations.
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On the other hand, the correction of the coupling between the betatron oscillations
in the synchrotron radiation source is not simple owing to following reasons: (1)
the coupling should be globally and constantly corrected along the ring, because
many insertion devices are installed in the ring. (2) sources for the coupling are
alignment errors of quadrupole and sextupole magnets, l which are random, weak,
and distributed. These points make the correction different from that in a collider ring
where the coupling is mainly induced by systematic solenoid fields and the correction is
required at only a few colliding points. Therefore, the analytical expression describing
a complicated phenomenon of the coupling is important for the correction in the
synchrotron radiation source.
Previous works l - 8 on the correction of the coupling between the betatron oscil-
lations are divided into two approaches. The one2- 5 is based on the normal mode
decomposition.9 The coupling is corrected by reducing a twist of normal modes against
a conventional curvilinear coordinate with skew quadrupoles. The other,1,6-8 is based
on the perturbation treatment10 and the coupling is corrected by suppressing harmful
resonance driving terms. In the major works described above, the local modulation of
the coupling was not treated. A new trial4 for the complete correction along a ring are
being studied with the normal mode excitation and local measurements of transverse
orbit oscillations.
In this paper, we formalize the modulation of horizontal and vertical betatron
oscillations due to nonlinear fields under the excitation of a single linear coupling
resonance and apply the derived formulae to the analysis of the coupling between the
betatron oscillations in the synchrotron radiation source. These formulae can treat
with not only effects of a skew quadrupole field but also those of any nonlinear field,
consistently. Our main concern is the details of beam dynamics in the coupling along
an electron storage ring for synchrotron radiations where a typical damping time is
more than hundred times as large as the period of the coupling oscillation. To describe
the fundamental behavior of the coupling in one period, the effcct of stochastic photon
emission and an RF acceleration can be considered as a noise and then negligible. The
radiation excitation and damping are thus taken into account only as the mechanism
which determines natural emittance. From this point ofview, a Hamiltonian formalism
is used here to describe the coupling phenomenon. We also simulate the correction of
the coupling which is based on these formulae, for the storage ring of SPring-811 and
discuss the effectiveness of these formulae on the coupling correction.
In the following Section, we firstly derive the analytical formulae which can di-
rectly describe the modulation of betatron oscillations for a conservative system, by
using two-dimensional perturbation treatment12 and an exact solution for a perturbed
Hamiltonian describing a single linear coupling resonance. These formulae are aver-
aged over ensembles to describe the modulation in a synchrotron radiation source
with radiation excitation and damping.
In Sections 3 and 4, all investigations are performed assuming that the ring is a
conservative system, because the maximum modulation of betatron oscillations, which
can describe the modulation of a transverse distribution, scarcely depend on whether
the system is conservative or not.
In Section 3, we investigate the accuracy of the formulae by comparing analytical
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estimates of the emittance distortion with the numerical results of particle tracking in a
toy-ring with only one skew quadrupole. With these results, the limit of the application
is estimated for a practical ring. We also calculate the vertical emittance distortion in
the storage ring of SPring-8 for three cases, each with the different magnitude of the
linear coupling resonance and compare those with the results of particle tracking.
In Section 4, we propose two kinds of algorithms for the correction of the coupling
between the betatron oscillations, which is based on the analytical formulae. For
the both algorithms, the direct measurement of the emittance is not necessary. The
correction is simulated for the storage ting of SPring-8 and the results are discussed.
2 MODULATION OF BETATRON OSCILLATIONS UNDER THE EXCITA-
TION OF A SINGLE LINEAR COUPLING RESONANCE
2.1 Betatron oscillations with nonlinear magnetic fields 12
Betatron oscillations with nonlinear magnetic fields are described by a Hamiltonian H
as Eq. (1). Here, the nonlinear magnetic fields are treated as periodic delta-functions
with the integrated strength.
Nt
HN = L L V(j, k; t) . xi . yk . 8p (O - Ot)
t=l i,k~O
Nt




18 0+8 1W z = "(.:lds - l/z ·0= wz(s) - l/z ·0, z = x, y,80 fJz
(1)
where HL and HN denote a linear and a.nonlinear parts of the Hamiltonian, respec-
tively and ¢z, 1z, Z, 0, {3z, l/z, Wz (s), and 8p are an angle and an action variables, trans-
verse orbit-deviation, an azimuthal position defined as path length s divided by a mean
radius R, a betatron function, a tune and phase advance of a betatron oscillation, and
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a periodic delta-function, respectively. The subscripts x and y denote a horizontal and
a vertical axes, respectively, and V (j, k; t) is a coefficient of a nonlinear magnetic field
and expressed as
{
(_I)k/2 aj +k - 1 B yt _
jl.kl.Bp· aXi +.k-l L, k - even
V(j, k; t) ==
(_1)(k+l)/2 ai+k,-l B t
jl.kl.Bp . axi+k-1 L, k == odd
In the above, Bp is the magnetic rigidity, B zt is,a transverse component of a magnetic
field at x == y == 0 and () == ()t, and L is an effective length. In the case that a specified
coupling resonance, n x . V x + n y . vy == p, is strongly excited by nonlinear magnetic
fields, a harmonic component F driving the resonance should be separated from the
nonlinear potential H N in order to treat it as a perturbation.





K . . . Ijj /2 . I kk / 2)),kk,nx ,ny,p x y
1 Nt
K .. kk . exp (i . X .. kk ) == - . '""""'")), ,nx,ny,p )), ,nx,ny,p - 21f L...J
t=l
(2)
The coefficient Kjj,kk,nx ,ny,p is called a resonance driving term and related to the mag-
nitude of resonance excitation. By using a generating function G1 which is periodic in
the independent variable (), the first-order terms of perturbations (H~) are eliminated
in a new Hamiltonian HI and the old action (Iz) and the new angle variables (~z) are
expressed with the new action (Jz) and the old angle (¢z) ones.
A(J· k m n' t) . Jj/2 . Jk/2





sin (~m n - V m n . () + 'l1m n t - 1f • V m n)"P , , , , ,
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1 . ·/2 kk/2
- ~ .. kk . JJJ . JLl JJ, ,nx ,ny ,P x y





. cos (1"./ - p. 0 + X·· kk ) + O(A2 )/nx,n y JJ, ,nx,ny,p , (4)
A(JO k m n· t) . Al . Jj/2 . Jk/2




2 sin(1r . vm,n){
COS (A.m. n - V m n . 0 + wm n t - 1r • V m n)~ , , , , ,





. cos (A. - P . 0 + X .. kk )~nx,ny JJ, ,nx,ny,p, (5)





A( ' k ) A Jj/2 Jk/2), ,m, n; t . 3' x . y
2
2 sin(1r • vm,n){
sin (A.m n - Vm n . () + \lim n t - 1r • Vm n)'f' , , , , ,





A4 ~.. . Jjj/2 . Jkk/22d JJ,kk,nx,ny,p x y
. sin (A. - P . () + X .. kk )
'f'nx ,ny JJ, ,nx ,ny,p , (6)
8((} _ (}t) = {01 at () < ()t {AI = m, A2 = n x , A3 = t, A4 = *, atz = x
() > (}t Al = n, A2 = ny, A3 = Jk , A4 = kJk, at~ = y
- , y y)'
2.2 Betatron oscillations governed by a single differential resonance due to skew
quadrupole magnetic fields
We assume that the single diffential resonance nearest to an operation point is excited
by skew quadrupole error-fields. In this case, the parameters in Eq. (4), ii, kk, n x , and
n y are 1, 1, 1, and -1, respectively, and Eq. (4) can be solved.13 The new Jz and 1'z are
expressed as
- 2~o JJxo . JyO sin (20o()) . sin (..:l1'o) , (7)
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[
VJ:O. { sin (rxO) . cos (no· B) +~ cos (rxO) . sin (no· B) }
~x == Arctan { }
viJxo · cos (rxo) . cos (00 • B) - 2~o sin (fxo) . sin (00 • B)
+JJyo · 2~o cos (~yo) . sin (00 . B)] 1
+v ·B--~·B-X
- J Jyo · 2~o sin (~yo) . sin (00 . B) x 2 '
[
.;J;;{sin byo) . cos (no· B) - ~ cos byo) . sin (no· B)}
~y == Arctan { }J Jyo · cos (~yo) . cos (00 . B) + 2~o sin (~yo) . sin (00 . B)
+vIJxo · 2~ cos (rxo) . sin (00 • B)] 1
o +v .B+-~.B






r xo == ~xO + X,
- n _ 1 vi 2 A2X == Xl,l,l,-1.p, ~liO - 2" ~ + u ,
~~o == r xO - ~yO,
where Jzo and ~zO are determined by the initial condition. These are derived from the
extact solution of the following equations,
[
viJx. exp (irrx )] ==
vr; exp (irry)
_1_ [400 . cos (OoB) + 2i . ~. sin (OoB) 2i . ~ . sin (OoB) ]
4no 2i . ~. sin (noB) 4no . cos (noB) - 2i . ~. sin (noB)
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The old action and angle variables, I z and cPz are obtained by substituting Eqs. (7-10)
into Eqs. (5) and (6).
2.3 Modulation ofbetatron oscillations due to a skew quadrupole and a sextupole fields
Sextupole magnets, skew quadrupole magnets for the coupling correction, misalign-
ment of sextupoles, and tilt errors of quadrupoles induce pertubations in a synchrotron
radiation source. We formalize the modulation of I z due to these fields. In this case,
H N is represented as
+ gtl .1;/2 . I y • {2 cos (<7>1,0 + W1,0) + cos (<7>1,2 + W1,2) + cos (<7>1,-2 + W1,-2)}]
N l
+ L 8p (B - Btl) . k1,tl . I~/2 . I~/2 . {cos (¢1,+1 + W1,+I) + cos (¢1,-1 + W1,-I)}
tl=1
N2
+ L 8p (B - Bt2 ) . k2,t2 . I~/2 . I~/2 . {cos (¢1,+1 + W1,+I) + cos (¢1,-1 + W1,-I)}
t2=1
N3
+ L 8p (B - Bt3 ) . k3,tl .1;/2 . I~/2 . {cos (¢1,+1 + W1,+I) + cos (¢1,-1 + W1,-1)}
t3=1 (11)
k == 2 ((31/2(31/2 a2 By f::.Yt . L)
l,tl X Y ax2 B 'P (}=(}tl
k == 2 ((31/2(31/2 aBy f::.Bt . L)
3,t3 X Y ax B 'P (}=(}t3
k == (_(31/2(31/2 aBx ~)
2,t2 x y a B '
x P (}=(}t2
where, f::.Yt, f::.Bt , and L are a vertical displacement error of a sextupole, a tilt error
of a quadrupole, and the length of each quadrupole or sextupole, respectively and
N 1 , N 2 , and N 3 are the number of sextupoles, skew quadmpoles, and quadrupoles,
respectively. Since a medium plane of a reference orbit is the horizontal one generally,
the betatron oscillations without the coupling sources are polarized in the horizontal
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plane. Therefore, JyO is much smaller than Jxo . Then, the maximum modulation is
determined by the term with Jxo in Eqs. (7) and (8), that is, this occurs at no(} ~
(1/2 + n) . Jr. The angle variables are given as follows from Eq. (9) and (10),
[
-/'i,' cos(rxo)+Ll· U:~)! .COSh'YO)] 1
~y == Arctan 1 + v y • () + - ~ . () .
/'i,' sin(rxo)-Ll. (~)2 . sinbyo) 2 (12)
Neglecting the terms of (Jyo / JxO )1/2, Eq. (12) can be simplified as
1~x == <Po + V x • () - 2~ . () - X ,
1~y == <Po + vy . () + 2~ .(), CPo = l'xo + (n + ~) · 1f + X . (13)
Provided that the phase modulation due to resonances far from an operation point
is small, the old angle variable <Pz is nearly equal to the new one, ~z' Thus, <Pm,n is
characterized by
(14), 0 ~ () ~ 2n.{
0 rv 2Jr m =1= 1 or n =1= -1
<Pm,n == at
p(} - X m == 1and n == -1
By substituting Eqs. (7), (8), (13), and (14) into Eq. (5), we obtain the envelopes tracing
the maximum modulation of the emittance which are described by both the periodic
and the constant terms in ().
~Ixmax == Ix min - JxO ==
1 { 2 ( ) 1/2 1/2 }4n2 "" . JyO - JxO + 2~ . "" . JxO . JyO • cos (~~O)
o
- {C((})3,O + C((})l,O} . J~f; - {2C((})1,O + C((})1,2 + C((})1,-2} . J;f; . Jym
- {B«(}h,l + B«(}h,-l . sin (p. () +/-£o«(})+ X) - ~ /'i,} .J;f; . J;f; , (15)
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~Iymax = Iymax - JyO =
1 { 2 1/2 1/2 ( )}402 "" . (Jxo - Jyo ) - 2~· "". Jxo . JyO . cos ~10
o
+ 2· {C((})1,2 + C((})1,-2} . J;{; . Jym





c = ~ . {COS (wm,n,t - lJm,n . () - 1f • lJm,n)
s m,n L...J gt 2 . ( )
t=l SIn 1f. lJm,n
- sin (w t - lJ . 0) . 8 (0 - Ot)}m,n, m,n ,
c _~ . {Sin (wm,n,t - lJm,n . 0 - 1f • lJm,n)
cm,n - L...J gt 2 . ( )
t=l SIn 1f. lJm,n
+ COS (w t - lJ . ()) ·8(0 - Ot)}m,n, m,n ,
c _~ - . {COS (wm,n,t - lJm,n . 0 - 1f . lJm,n)
s m,n - L...J gt 2 . ( )
t=l SIn 1f. lJm,n
- sin (w t - V . 0) . 8(0 - Ot)}m,n, m,n ,
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- 2:N1 { sin (\lim n t - l/m n . f) - 1r • l/m n)
Ccm,n == 9t . "( , ) ,2 sin 1r' l/m,n
t=l
+ cos (Wm,n,t - Vm,n. 0) ·6(0 - Ot)} ,
2:3 2:Nr {COS (Wm,n,t - l/m,n . f) - 1r' l/m,n)Bsm,n == kr,t' . ( )2 SIn 1r' l/m,n
r=l t=l
-sin ('11 t - V . f)) . 8(f) - f)t)}m,n, m,n ,
2:3 2:Nr {sin ('lim n t - l/m n . f) - 1r . l/m n)Be m,n == kr,t . "( , ) ,
r=l t=l 2sin 1r' l/m,n
+cos (w t - l/ . f)) . 8(f) - f)t)}m,n, m,n ,
[ BSl-l]/-lo(f)) ==Arctan -~
cl,-l
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In the above equations, we take the possible maximum values for f)-dependent terms
except for B(f))l,-l and the resonance driving term because these have the definite
and constant f)-dependence at any turn.
2.4 Averaged modulation ofbetatron oscillations over ensembles
We assume that the mechanisms to determine natural emittance and to couple be-
tatron oscillations are independent of each other, because a typical damping time in
a synchrotron radistion source is about hundred times larger than the period of the
coupling oscillation as described in Section 1. This assumption allows us to treat these
two separately in the process of averaging. By using the natural emittance and aver-
aging over a huge number of particles, the modulation of betatron oscillations for the
radiation source is represented as,
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·J(Jxo) . (Jyo )'( cos (~')'o))}
+ 2~0 J(Jxo)' (Jyo)(sin(2noB))· (sin(~')'o)), (17)
·J(Jxo) . (JyoH COs(~')'o))}
- 2~0 J (Jxo) . (Jyo) (sin (2noB)) . (sin (~')'o)) , (18)
where an angle bracket stands for the ensemble mean of a parameter within it. The
parameter, (Jzo ) is determined by the dynamic equilibrium of the radiation excitation
and damping.14
where h, m, c, 70, TJz, Jz, and (Hz)Mag represent a Planck constant, mass of a cir-
culating particle, speed of light, energy normalized by rest mass energy, a dispersion
function, a damping partition number, and average of Hz taken only in the bending
magnet, respectively. In the above equation, the prime stands for the differentiation of
the azimuthal length, s and an -isomagnetic field is assumed. The values, noB and ~,o
of each particle are given by a stochastic radiation process and randomly distributed
between 0° and 360° and then
(sin2 (noB)) ~~, (cos(~')'o)) ~ 0 and (sin (~')'o)) ~ o.
Equations (17) and (18) are thus rewritten as
~2/2+~2 ~2/2
(Jx ) == ~2 + ~2 (Jxo ) + ~2 + ~2 (Jyo ) (19)
and
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~2/2 ~2/2+D.2
(Jy) = ",2 + ,6.2 (JxO) + ",2 + ,6.2 (JyO) , (20)
respectively. With the same manner, (Iz ) is obtained from Eqs. (5), (7), (8), (13), and
(14) as (Iz ) = (Jz ), and then the averaged modulation, (D.lz ) becomes constant. In
this derivation, we use the following relations,
B(Bh,-l . sin (p. B+ J-Lo(B) + X) - ~ '" ~
3 N rL L -kr,t . sin (cPl,-l + Wl,-l,t - Vl,-l . ()) . 8((} - (}t)
r=l t=l
and (sin (cPm,n)) = (cos (cPm,n)) = o.
The average emittance, (Iz ) described by Eqs. (19) and (20), agrees with the equations
derived by G. Guignard15 by neglecting the combined terms of both the radiation
effects and the coupling between betatron oscillations in the equations.
The averaged emittance cannot show the modulation of the emittance distribution
which is expressed with the high order moments. To describe it approximately, we need
to use the envelopes tracing the maximum modulation of the emittance as well as in
Section 2-3. The averaged envelopes over ensembles are obtained from Eqs. (15) and
(16):
- {C(()) 3,0 + C (()) 1,O} . (Jxm) 3/2
- {2C((})1,O + C((})1,2 + C((})1,-2} . (Jxm )1/2 . (Jym )
- { B(Bh,l + B(Bh,-l . sin (p. B+ J-Lo(B) + X) - ~ "'} . (Jxo) 1/2 . (JYO)1/2, (21)
+ 2 . {C((})1,2 + C((})1,-2} . (Jxm )1/2 . (Jym )
+ {B(Bh,l + B(Bh,-l . sin (p. B+ J-Lo(B) + X) - ~",} . (JxO )1/2 . (JYO )1/2,
D. (22)
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+ 21 ~ I .f\;. (JxO )I/2. (JYO)I/2} , z == {X'~ = +1 .
y,A==-l
From Eqs. (15), (16), (21), and (22), we find that the maximum emittance modulation
gives the almost same picture when Jzo and Jzm are nearly equal to (Jzo ) and (Jzm ),
respectively, whether a system is conservative or not. This means that the ring with
the radiation excitation and damping can be treated as a conservative system, so long
as we investigate the modulation of betatron oscillations with Ix min and I y max' In
Sections 3 and 4, all simulations are therefore performed assuming that the ring is a
conservative system.
3 COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ANALYTICAL CALCULATIONS AND
RESULTS OF PARTICLE TRACKING
3.1 Toy-ring with one skew quadrupole magnet
We investigate the accuracy of the formulae with a toy-ring where one skew quadrupole
magnet is arranged at 0 == O. This condition makes Eqs. (15) and (16) simple as
- [ { . l}] 1/2 1/2I zM == Jzm - AI· B(O)I,1 + B(O)I,-I' SIn (p. 0) - ~ f\; • Jxm . Jym , (23)
z == {X' ~1 : +1, M: min,
y, Al - -1, M - max I
k2 1 IB(Oh,l = 2 . (' )'SIn 7rVl,1
. cos{~'(7r-(})} k2 .1B(Oh -1 . sm (p. 0) = k2 1 . . (Ll ) ,"" = - .
, , 2 SIn . 7r 27r
Tracking results show that Ix min and I y max are constant along the ring, but in the
above equation, they depend on the azimuthal position O. The dependence is caused
by subtracting the resonance driving term of V x - v y == p from a skew quadrupole
potential and represents an intrinsic error of the treatment. This error decreases as
the distance from the resonance, ~, becomes small.
An error depending on the strength of a skew quadrupole is investigated by us-
ing eight different sets of initial betatron phases of particle tracking; (¢xi, ¢yi) ==
(0°, 0°), (35°, 0°), (90°, 0°), (130°,0°), (180°, 0°), (225°, 0°), (270°, 0°), (320°, 0°).
In the tracking simulation, 1 and 0 mm are used as initial horizontal and vertical am-
plitudes, xo and Yo, respectively, and 2000 is used as a revolution period and an ob-
servation point is fixed at (} == 27r, since the modulation of the betatron oscillations
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FIGURE 1: Dependence of the calculation error on the integrated strength of one skew quadrupole
magnet for a toy ring.
is independent of e. The horizontal amplitude is equivalent to about 20 x 10-9 m·rad
in emittance. The parameters, lyo, cPxo, and cPyO are not determined with the initial
condition of the tracking, but with that at when the vertical oscillation just starts.
Under the condition that Yo is equal to zero, cPyO is defined 90° or 270°. In Fig. 1,
the calculation errors are shown as a function of the integrated strength of a skew
quadrupole. We see in the figure that the systematic error is rv3.3% in average and
rv1.2% in standard deviation. In the region that the strength is higher than 5x 10-3
m- 1, which is equivalent to the error field induced by the sextupole misalignment of 1
mm (typical integrated strength of sextupoles is about 5 m-2), the error depending on
the strength is not negligible compared with the systematic one. This shows that the
accuracy of the calculation is markedly lowered in this region, as the number of error
sources increases. On the other hand, the error depending on the strength is small
enough and covered with the systematic one in the region where the strength is below
5x 10-3 m- 1 . When the rms value of the error-fields is smaller than 5x 10-3 m- 1 , the
maximum expected error, c for a practical ring is roughly estimated as
E: == ltra~k - lea1c ~ 0.033 + 0.012 JN
skew ,
track
where, Nskew is the number of random skew quadrupole error-fields, and ltrack and
leak denote the maximum emittance obtained with particle tracking and the analytical
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formulae; respectively. For the storage ring of SPring-8, Nskew is 336, assuming the
sextupoles are main error sources and c becomes rvO.25.
3.2 Storage ring ofSPring-8
We apply the analytical formulae to the modulation of the betatron oscillations in the
storage ring of SPring-8 and the calculations are compared with the results of particle
tracking. The storage ring is composed of 48 unit cells each with ten quadrupole and
seven sextupole magnets. We use here the typical operation mode of the ring, ofwhich
horizontal and vertical tunes are 51.22 and 16.16, respectively and natural emittance
is about 7 nm-rad. The dominant linear coupling resonance is thus V x - v y == 35.
The phase space used for the comparison is superimposed by ten particles each of
which has the same ¢yO, i.e. 0°, but a different ¢xo, i.e. a multiple of 36°, simulating
a real one in the ring. In this simulation, the error-fields are so weak that the initial
conditions can be approximated as Jxo == I xo and JyO == 0 in the calculation with Eq.
(16). Other tracking parameters are same as those used in Section 3-1.
Figures 2 and 3 show the modulation of the maximum vertical emittance for the
weak resonance excitation. As error sources, the misalignment of sextuples (rms value
is 0.1 mm) is used for the simulation in Fig. 2 and 44 skew quadrupoles (rms strength
is 0.001 m-1 ) for that in Fig. 3. All sextupole magnets are turned off for only the case
shown in Fig. 3. A single resonance approximation gives 1.94x 10-10 and 1.56x 10-9
as the maximum vertical emittance for the cases of Figs. 2 and 3, respectively through
the equation,
~2I - 1,1,1,-1,35 I
y max - ~2 + ~2 xO ,
1,1,1,-1,35
but these values do not agree with the results of particle tracking. We see in the figures
that the calculations with Eq. (16) well explain the modulation along the ring obtained
by the tracking compared with those with the single resonance approximation.
Figure 4 shows the modulation of the maximum vertical emittance for the strong res-
onance excitation, The misalignment of sextupole ofwhich rms value is 0.2 mmis used
as error sources. Although the single resonance approximation predicts 5.38x 10-9
as the vertical emittance, the averaged emittane obtained by particle tracking is
rv7.30x10- 9 and larger than the predicted value by about 35%. The averaged value
calculated with Eq. (16) is 6.95 x 10-9 and almost agrees with the result of the track-
ing. The modulation of the maximum vertical emittance along the ring is described by
Eq. (16) with the rms error of 8.5% in this example.
In Figs 3 and -4, the empty triangles show the values calculated with the maximum
amplitude and the betatron function. Although this parameter agrees with the emit-
tance defined by the area of the phase space in the ring without nonlinearity, the error-
fields of skew quadrupoles make a difference between the both values through the
distortion of lattice functions. As the rms error of the lattice functions, 17 and 20%
are obtained for the cases shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.
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FIGURE 2: Modulation of the maximum vertical emittance along the storage ring of SPring-8. Error
sources of a skew quadrupole field are the misalignment ofsextupole of which rms value is 0.1 mm.
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FIGURE 3: Modulation of the maximum vertical emittance along the storage ring of SPring-8. Error
sources of a skew quadrupole field are forty four skew quadrupole magnets of which rms strength is 0.001
-1m .
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FIGURE 4: Modulation of the maximum vertical emittance along the storage ring of SPring-B. Error
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FIGURE 5: Modulation of the maximum vertical emittance due to the sextupole magnets in the storage
ring of SPring-B.
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Figure 5 shows the modulation of the maximum vertical emittance due to the sex-
tupole magnets as a function of the horizontal emittance. We find that the modulation
due to the sextupoles is much smaller than that due to the skew qadrupole error-fields
when the horizontal emittance is small. Since the typical Ix of the ring is rv3.5 x 10-9 ,
the modulation due to the sextupoles is estimated to be less than 0.5%.
4 CORRECTION OF COUPLING BETWEEN BETATRON OSCILLATIONS
4.1 Algorithm for the correction of the coupling
We propose following two kinds of algorithms for the correction of the coupling on
the basis of the derived formulae. The direct measurement of the emittance is not
necessary for the both algorithms.
(Scheme A) The correction of the distribution of the vertical amplitude: The local
coupling ratio of transverse oscillations in real space can be measured practically
with button pickups observing coherent betatron oscillations generated by a shaker
or a kicker. The vertical coherent amplitude at the observation point is reduced by
adjusting the strength ofskew quadrupole correctors keeping the condition that these
skew correctors never distort the phase space at the observation point. The condition
mentioned above is obtained from Eq. (16) as
B - ~ k . {cos (W1,1,t - V1,1 . Om - 1r. V1,1)
s,l,l - ~ 2,t 2 . ( )
t=l SIn 1r. V1,1
N2 {'""" sin ('1111 t - VII' Om - 1r . VII)Be 1 1 ==~ k2 t . ' " ,
" t=l ' 2 sin (1r . V1,1)
+ cos (\{II,I,t - VI,1 . Om) . 8(Om - Ot) } = 0,
N
2
{'""" cos (W1,-1,t - V1,-1 . Om - 1r . V1,-1)B s 1 -1 ==~ k2 t' -----:....~--..:....----------:....---:....
, , t=l' 2 sin (1r . V1,-1)
- sin (\{II,-l,t - VI,-l . Om) . 8(Om - Ot) } = 0,
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N
2 {sin (w1 -1 t - VI -1 . Om - 1r . VI -1)B Lk ", ,c 1-1 == 2 t· ()
, , t=1 ' 2 sin 1r. Vl,-1
+ cos (Wl,-l,t - Vl,-l . Om) . 8(Om - Od} = 0, (24)
where Om denotes the azimuthal position of the observation point. Five skew correc-
tors are at least required. In the case where many correctors are distributed in the ring,
it is important to select the set of four correctors each of which has a large coefficient
of k2 ,t for Om, to suppress the correcting strength. The algorithm is:
Step 1 Set the observation point in the ring and calculate the coefficients of each
corrector in Eq. (24) for this observation point, Om.
Step 2 Select the set of four correctors with the large coefficients, (k2 ,nl, k2n2 , k2 ,n3,
k2,n4).
Step 3 Calculate the sensitivity of each corrector to the vertical amplitude at the
observation point and converted it into the "effective sensitivity f t ".
where y is the maximum amplitude in the vertical plane at the observation point.
Step 4 Select the maximum effective sensitivity, f tm and obtain k 2 ,tm by solving the
equation,
e.y == r tm . k2 ,tm ,
where eis a damping factor. In our simulation, eis set 0.2.
Step 5 Change the observation point and go to Step 1 until the observation point
goes round the ring.
Step 6 Continue from Step 1 to 5 until the residual coupling becomes smaller than
a convergence criterion.
(Scheme B) The correction with the analytical formulae: In this algorithm, it is
assumed that the distribution of the error-fields can be measured by a some method.
The algorithm is:
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Step 1 Set the number of correctors, N s , used in one iteration loop and calculate
the local distortion factor, DL (0) for each correction point with the known distribution
of the error-fields. The factor DL (0) is defined as
DL (()) = B(())1.1 + B(()h,-l . sin (p. () + t-to(()) + X) - ~ K,
Step 2 Calculate the sensitivity of each corrector, r Lt (0) to DL(0) as
r (0) = 8DL (O)
Lt 8k·2,t
Step 3 Obtain k2 ,tn(n = 1 rv N s ) by solving the following equation with the least
square method,
[
rLl(OI)······ r LNst (OI) ]
r L1 (()Nm):.:.:.:.:.: .:~~Nst(()Nm)
where N st and N m are the number of the available correctors and the correction
points, respectively.
Step 4 Continue from Step 2 to 3 until the residual coupling becomes smaller than
a convergence criterion.
4.2 Simulation ofthe coupling correction
We simulate the correction of the coupling in the storage ring of SPring-8, pf which
lattice parameters are same as those used in Section 3-2. As error sources of a skew
quadrupole field, the misalignment of sextupoles of which rms value is 0.2 mm is used
and the tracking parameters for the calculation of the vertical emittance are also same
as those used in Section 3-2. Three kinds of algorithms are examined for five rings
each with a different set of the random misalignment. Two of them are the algorithms
mentioned above and the other is to vanish completely the main resonance driving
term with two skew quadrupoles.
Firstly, we discuss the correction based on the complete suppression of the main
resonance driving term·with two correctors arranged in dispersion free spaces. The
strength of each corrector is analytically calculated with the known distribution of the
errors and the main term driving Vx - v y = 35 are suppressed below 1x 10-15 for all
calculations. Two used correctors are fixed through the simulation and not optimized
as the strength is minimized. Figure 6 shows the results. We find in the figure that the
coupling coefficient is at most reduce to 1/5, and that the coupling of a few percent
cannot be achieved with this simple algorithm. The summation of square of DL (0)
along the ring increases by 60% after the correction. This shows that other sum and
differential resonance driving terms should be suppressed to obtain the small coupling.
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FIGURE 6: Effect of the algorithm with the complete suppression of the main resonance driving term
with two correctors on the coupling correction. The solid lines and the open symbols show the coupling
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FIGURE 7: Effect of the algorithm with the distribution of the vertical amplitude on the coupling
correction (Scheme A). The solid lines and the open symbols show the coupling ratio before the correction,
and the dotted lines and closed symbols show that after the correction.
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FIGURE 8: Effect of the algorithm with the analytical formulae on the coupling correction (Scheme B).
The solid lines and the open symbols show the coupling ratio before the correction, and the dotted lines
and closed symbols show that after the correction.
In two kinds of the correction based on the analytical formulae, about forty skew
correctors are used, each of which is arranged in a dispersion free space upstream
a bending magnet. Twenty four observation points are arranged at regular intervals.
In the scheme A, ten particles each with the horizontal amplitude of 1 mm and a
different initial phase are used for the sensitivity calculation during 200 revolutions.
The iteration is limited to two cycles, forty-eight. Figure 7 shows the simulation results.
We find that the coupling ratio is at most reduced to about 1/80 and the reduction
rate is improved by one order compared with the simple resonance correction. The
coupling ratio is kept to be less than 1.5% in average and 0.5% in standard deviation
for all simulations. The absolute value of the maximum strength is less than 0.012 m-1.
In the scheme B, the iteration is limited to twenty and N s is set to 20. Figure 8
shows the simulation results. We see that the coupling ratio after the correction is as
low as the case shown in Fig. 7. The coupling ratio is also kept to be less than 1.55%
in average and 0.5% in standard deviation for all simulations. The absolute value of
the maximum strength is less than 0.013 m- 1 .
5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We derive the analytical formulae to describe the coupling between betatron oscilla-
tions in a synchrotron radiation source by two stages. Firstly, we obtain the formulae
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wih the first order perturbation treatment based on an exact solution of the motion
governed by a single differential resonance, assuming that the ring is a conservative
system. Secondly, for the ring with the radiation effects, we average them over ensem-
bles in consideration of the natural emittance determined by the dynamic equilibrium
of the radiation excitation and damping. By using the formulae for the maximum emit-
tance modulation, the analytical calculations are compared with the results of particle
tracking for two examples; a simple ring with one skew quadrupole magnet and the
storage ring of SPring-8 where many error sources are distributed. The accuracy of the
formulae is discussed in detail with these results. On the basis of the derived formulae,
two kinds of algorithms for the correction of the coupling are proposed. The correc-
tion with the algorithms is simulated by using the lattice parameters of the storage ring
of SPring-8 to estimate their effectiveness on the correction.
We conclude: (1) The derived formulae can describe the vertical emittance mod-
ulation along the ring where a several hundreds of skew quadrupole error-fields are
distributed. For the case where the rms value of the integrated strength of the random
errors is less than 0.005 m-1, the rms value of the calculation error is predicted within
25%. (2) Two kinds of algorithms based on the derived formulae are effective in the
correction of the coupling in a radiation source with a lot of correction points. With
these algorithms, the coupling ratio can be controlled below a few % along the storage
ring.
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